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Annual Report, Aay 31st, I9II- Rsther L. Shields.

Severance Hospital Training School for Hurses, Seoul, 'Rorea.
This past^year marks the giving of the first diplomas from our school
on Juno lOth,^ 1910, to one graduate, and on February 3rd, to three
young v;oraen vdio had covered the required course, thus making the tota
number of gradua':es up to date, four.
Fupil nurses, seniors, 2

middle year, 2
first year I

probationers 2
• e *xope iiau tiie ov.'o seniors may pass tlieir final examinations, and r
i-eceive their diplomas on June I5th.

^im as headSince last Fall the I'.orean nurses themselves
, v;ith B.G

nurse, have carried the responsibility for the ICorcan patients and
much of i,he liOspital ’voraZ. I iiave specialled in some foreign cases,

in uhich my kelp semmed

X
aiid tried to be on hand
particularly needed.

some o:; the v/ork

ijible Class V.'or.:: I

continuing througli 7

gave several lessons
suggestions from our
dor Catechism, and t

in tv/o classes for v/omen
, each class

or 6 days; and later, in a horraal class
,

I .-•

in ..ygiene. The last expermence, together v/itfcv_
’’American Journal of Fursing’’

,
quoting a "Labra-

lling of the ’’Boston Health education League”
^.ealth Catechism” for the -lore n v/ornen, in which

virtues of ’’Clean air, clean v/ator, clean
n clothes nr.;’

sons tau.-qht

maiies mo v/isii for a
the
clean clothes and clean houses, ” shall

'-7 be possible for themas
oe
to

food, clean bodies, cl
emphaclzed, and such les-
orac tise

.
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Annual Report, Esther L. Shields, Seoul, Korea.

Severance Hospital Trair.iivi School For Kurses.
The past year laarks the giving; of the first diplomaB from our
school, one on June I -hh, to the first graduate, I.iss B.C.Him,
and three on February 3rdto the second class of young women who h
had covered the required course, thus making the total number of
graduates up to date, 4. There ai*e no'? in the school

2
1

2

pupil nurses, seniors
first year
middle year
probat (toners

We hope that the two seniors may pass
and receive their diplomas on June It
One graduate, Hi.L Siiin fung, has for severej. montiis

2
’inal examinations

ing
O'*

at 'hung Ju uiider j T r->r-

:

a good rord for

their
h.

been
’s direction, a~:d he has

work-

ner

i t.-.0 v>. •

in caarge of the Operating

Since last hall, the Korean nurses themseives, with B.C.Kim as
i*ead-nurse, have carried the rospcnsibilityfor the Korean
patieiits and much of the hospital vvork. I iiave specialled in some
of the foreign and tried to be on hand for other such
work in which my help sGemsd to he
Since larch, nurse Cho has been
Hoorn

.

Hurso Pak, was, kept to do regular
and the seven undo, -graduatos v.'ore

diffe.ont departments of the Hos.pl:,al, usually in one place for
2 or 3 months, except the nlgp,t nurse, who duces duty on the
Women’s Department for a month t - a'lno.
The so-called probationers ha\'e long since passed thc.lr term of
probation, but . on account of ill noa1th have not been taicen on
as regular pupil nurses. It is hoped tliat further surgical hplp
may fit them botii to finish the c<"'. rse.

or special work, us needed,
scheduled to work in the

One pupil nurse returned
to TaixOi to become the ho.'cc-l.eep . . of a i:rominent Christian, and
the stepmother of his several chil'ien. The missionaries give a
good account of her hcl^j in Christian work there.

A number of applications have come iron young Vi'omer. who wished to
enter the school, but nearly all v'^"re eucimel oy ‘-lur regulations
:.:any wore too young, so'^.o h d fomc responsibilities, and others
were not yet Christians, '’he -her we require to - much of candidat
or whether wg only need to advertise a ;ong tlie churches the
definite information of what wc do require in our candiviates--
in order to fill our ranks, remains to be scon.
e most urgently need leaders in fne school who are ^i^orous and

cntliurlastic
,

7/ho arc w' at Miry want their nurses to
be. "'e are an tlciriatin^ aii uplift 'en Iss Forsyth comes, and
iiopo that our school may receive liow life from an inflow of both
foreign helpers.
Class wor . v;as carriod on by Drs. isi Soon and Hong buk hoo,
Rursos im, 'i;.i tMhn "ung, and .nyi-elf. iss Farnbold ard
:irs. i'cCamp gave Blkio ;uKi 'n ;.li^ ’ losbons iionever t le nurses' t

time coui-, be arrange. , for. but this wo: k was very much interrupts
br. Avison and Dr. Hirst have been called on for much advice and
much patience regarding the nursin^_ staff. I hope t .at ^reater ef
ficlency of the nursln^ staff may sometime reward them.
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MISS i; AKJ;UAL Ili:/ORT

June, ir»17.

The r?.onths sine® Irst nnnA;;l ir.cttlng hr.vw rr.;^ldly pr.3G«d, t»nu
we tnrnk God for iiie crre of ua.

:hc det rilo of the yor r*a work in Hob Titrl wi»i Kurses
Tr-'inin- School h».\d to te reGrrange^.* ?ic to nuraing sup^'^ly, becru^e
cf ...is-. .iSteb’s sorious illness end dopr.rture for’J. C. /. for trert-
Bont rv*.i roouporf tion. ”e rre most grateful to ro.jort i# very gooa
BtTt townrUB full recovery;

fjureint- Jtt-rf;-

: is» K©iner*B coming to us lu>£ teen e grert blc©; ing. e errve
her efficieit help here, r,t lerst while ...isn Ilstcb is ;’lsent;
Miss Nrpier of tlie Austrnlirn ^ reebyterinn -ilsfeion hr s b©» n,busy
wi til us for severfal !r:onth6, but goes on furl'-ugh in July;
ithottt t e spisnuid po-operr tlon of :..rs, Luulow, i'rs, hills end

ivj-s. . vison together «^ith tl» rp.pointn-ent of i..re. J; Crapbcli
01

'

ti.e ;':oul}iern : ethouist ;acston, it is difi ’cult to i Rgir.o
}xow we s'nould heve been fble to get tJna'ough sono <Ti’ t/ie work ''f

the ^lOiiths pnst.

I contlnu© to ’’peg on nl^ht duty, vr. t ch. inpi; to bee wiu t

niety be done for tix srfety &nd con.fort of tie TtlentE ir. Owtr

crre.

'"ince the city JhAS been sending tU) old rnd ill fi**'jrr; rreng tlx
po-re.^t, Tony cor«.e in too into fo?- rny }ielp, ©yce, t pot;..'-lbly to

tiie Ir ,'5t drys or hours m little less uncor. portedlo; ..f-ny

pf tients hrve fully recovered nritl ot:v>rs IrprovcC; The c:rc
often given by frtende to sere of tiie rick ir. very ir.preeo ivo to
me. /.ny oo.ount of person? 1 ulscorr;;ort is endured to ir.;Xo the
yntiont t:;ore oci.:port»rbl e.

The inter neb h?ve givtn rritriful serv.^ce, veir«g
re3;>onsibie for the nights I fenve fcppreci?^ tod vc:y Tuch.
The night ';ruerlies nnd nui'aes given service of vrritu vrlw
ccordinf to tlicir ability, sore being oble to cr rry much oovc

responsibility th^n others wi o nr'® in the c. rly Etrres of the
ex:^erlenco.

'xxfc«y

€ r. rt? espicirlly gird to h^vc U.<> i'orern nurses in thcir^neia
c o.rportnrle home, ^ith ..rs. Ir.iipdcll rs riouso itoUier,

,ore ch'unges tiv^n usuol h^ve oct’urrea in ttie pupil nurces'liet
hetr.er t)^e gensrul uneettleu nni changing conu likens !;ru roat to

do with their restle.ssnes; , or vfr.etaer i*. iu only Uic nccctoerr;>'

v.-fec.ling, out pupils wlio are either unsuitable or do not wish to
stjy, . c-r.not cort’ iniy tuy , cut so*;e li ve gone ; * Crn»ts xia
of uicipilr.o, others to be rrrricd, an;, lllnesu of sev6irl, wlio

h.' ve gone uwt-y . ,

hnr.t th'

t

wf; r:.:y t-ocn Leco.'T.e rcoi'e fin.-.liy eu tablisiteu.
Our xB.' oC ir tion of cciuentAl parses in ].Qrer \f, to :ifeet this
w«ek, r.jTu ry h< pe thr t gr.'.ua- uy wc j satisf'

c

tor ily .

uo anew t'.ore will *iwtys bo ,

f despot fully' .-ub’r i ytfd ,



Severanco Fosrital, Seoul, Korea,

Do cember S
,

18 . K . L . Shi eld .e

.

A rerort for V!-ree 'onths .'’lOuld contain more fi ;3n an ordin'^rv'’

:ne can recall, if a definite idea of one's wort for that length

of tine if. to i.e jiver. 'P'e nost recent events are nost vivid in

my rnitid, naturally, j^nd very fer of the interesting, ite^is,ohich, dry

by day, ^^oro a cart of the life, here, rvcre recordea in *;iy iittie

note-book.

;n Sunday, Se'^tenber first, mhon Dr. Smith, of the American Board,

’^reached to us at "^iei*son Kemorbal, one remark stood out to me,

al ;ost as '^ro'i.onently 'm ’'is teat. It was ’'is tellin,:;; of Dr.

II las Ricb^s, fine lin ;uist, aho, if occasion required, could keep

fre . tpV'inj in 17 di "'f-r ont Ian urjCrJ

rs. K.P.Dau’'bf'] 1 '’ms tolling .le, on that dc.y, too, of a wonderful

dr©an -hich ’iss Dora Yui once ’'ad, of Chri > t com.ii'V;': to the ros'utal

‘ t Sooc’^Qw. j C % i -.<1
>

D iaese vi if ?7ho V ^ •

) "t'd : idled with hrs.

Da. ''’•'all in r-'hool 'rf y.Q.
. ”^1131, cano with h©r to brea, and so-ie of

;s knew ler, am r: ^ber ^or lovely C^ri:. Gi‘:n c}' x - ccer, She

c>"tinuo!- tc 'uvn •11 ber o^’ors to the Lord, and is ased in a

.‘r'^^-'llair. Wfy '.o ano. to t’lO salo'ation of souls.

.,vv t-'o, isions .j ;i, I'.-nress uaon us Bis real, tho

1. visible ;^rese:ice, and m.-..y ’>^*e 'fVhf- Ioann to do ais will so that

•’e lay be ' bio to ray oi us, "D -'on t-eir foet,I walksdjtheir streets,

To brinf their brot’rers beck to Rod.’’

:he absence of loth 'rs. •la.m'^hell and Kiss Dstob, h,as left

’n,.'.yy responsibiliaiaH for Kiss rhe-'oinj; and .ne, terr'or^rilv'.

Sir ..’ursirq3 Comittee h d * s to decide oil our im»^ortant nueslions.

iss S^e;'pinK the c ro of the ’'arses' Train! a; School, while T



j‘ivs ji’Htlaaoe lurses •-.rf- wor.k:in{^ in different de -aru lents: one In cher^^e

jf uliO 'neratin.^roo..;, one in charge of the Dis <orii:'\ry, cne on the uoner

floor t"iC ho£')ita]. one in the Charity /r.ards, and one -agri sting

k\ Oh in bir derartTr^nt. -e hare nj. dl nurf'es, «ni the '-hoar hos -ital

daty for thani is carried out. hisK Faye Fisher, of T^ersia, helned us

that ^lan L -to 'Tactical Lise. cl 'cs ?• rk of the jra-^ils is

given outside those hours.

O’U' free ^n'-jrds are neorly always weibl occunied, and it is always

hard to send the -poverty-stricken ’“at i onto a*ay. A most tragic looking

case ’.7c? ..'dnittod so:i9 da/a ago, given the treat’^ent he needed, and dis-

charged, lie bSc^ged to be sent to Tons' n, ’'/here he kne-.v some one, and

could geo scr.ethiag to eat. h.tre, nothing but starvation stared him in the

face. So he v-as sent back to his desired haven, and 'unless somecody

returnr hin to Seoul, I shall think of hin a^v>rt from v)thers of Seoul's

. Thou VO are li :el.v to meet ov 'und V'h
•/

xl yo’.mg blind, nan of Cl ;/eors end his wife of 25, 'ivere both ad-

"ntted on the I'lth of Novombor, the aian i7ith syn’^homs of Amoebic Dysen-

tery, md the To..';an rlth Pnounonia. The parents of the blind :aan are

Christians, and b^ai^e been for lb years. They had been devil worshinners

before, the daughter says, but gave ik- everything to become C’lrirtians.

he devil was bigbily displeased, causing the sudden death of a aeuighter,

pjod the blindness of the son ca;<ie on suddenly, ; t^'.ou'^i from the descriplr

tion, I think there nust have been f>n acute infection), dien the child

was seven years old, he went to Miss Perry, to the school for blind boyr

r^nd staid until ho was Lh, and had married. The yo-ung •'’ife, as I

triced to her to-d-ay, rrad that both lier own uarents had died by t’-e tir

she • sr, il yesrs'ef age. Her father-in-law had some vroaerty before

ceconiu' a Ohristi^n, bit .nisfortune evidently followed fast, and ho

'
r-,cl to sell ]^ls ho no. The blind boy and his rife have drifte'< hii^-^^

and thit’‘’n'r,he rororting to fortune-telling or sorcery when h.is chilr
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Personal Re'^ort of R.L.JJbields, Seoul* Korea, 1722 _ 1923.

The vacation of one mmth from early in June to the flfch of July wasa

tine of refreshing; to t‘:e, I spent nr.rt of the time with Mrs. I'cAnlis

and iyonald at Sorni Beach, during; tba visit of Dr. Charles Hrdi?ui of

Princeton. hatpr, a few days ^t Son.3 Do, with my good friend

The Snyders, and several more d-^ys at home in Seou^ , I retuniod to the

dutios of Mi^ht Suoervisor in Sev«^rancG Hospital ,tlie hours bein^ from

11 p,m, to 7 a,m,j Miss P?iyne, Miss 'foun^ and I filled in ;Miour

service on general Hospital duty, while Miss haT^ronce took cha rge of

Disnonsary and Isolation De'^artrients, Because of Miss Payne’s i'’In3.T

Mise Bordifig and Miss Kostran were -"ent to fr.ibstituts for her hours of

Hosoital duty. 7e ^ere very grateful to the^r mission and to these

good nurses for their sniendid heln.

Miss Ann<=i Van Ingen, a IXitoh nurse, who was takl’ig a wonderful

post-.-TiUiUate ex'erience, wss witi- us for some weeks, and we shall not

forget her visit in its 'ide pfulness and vital interest. S5ie is

to be located in Java, to d'* organising there.

Last October I was off duty during an attack of iUness,r.!hich

f/ar yrcTi’^tly treated by Dr. Stites i^rile I y-.B a natient in the Isolati

Tard. I was vary grateful f'>r my rec:>very. 3y usifjg a sraall mirror to

reflect through the indow of *ny roora at Isolation, I was able to ^Tatch

the con vmy of enthusiastic doctors, nurses and e/rdoyes of Severance

breaking; ground ?md digging the foundations fdrtlfe new of the

Hospital. In January I wi^s at.^ain off duty for nearly

a month, and again had the best ox hos^it- 1 care. For soma time after,

I needed to rest f. good virt of the night, but staid at the Hospital

and w?.s on caU, so that no other supervisor hrd to be arranged for.

For the last cou'>ie of mouths X*vo beon feeling uell, nd at

tines have carried fairly heavy work. Miss Lawrence have had the hcavie

burdens, ’'orever, and ;ve do ho’^e reinforcemonts ;may soon be secured.



Persona! Report, R;.L. Shields. L!ay 17,1921^

The past year has slipped by very quickly, as each succeeding year has the
habit of doing, after’ our early ones have passed.

My assigmient et last Anriial meeting, of" evan^;elistic work in connect-
ion with Severance Insti tution*',has not been carried out in any intensive a
way,althou^ I have net a number of the Dispensary natients and have visit-
a few at the Hospital, making use of a good many tracts and some G-ospels.

Irregular attendance upon the Sunday meeting at the Orphanage or w
which Ilr.Soda has now taken charge, and trying, with^ the help of Miss Law-
rence and a Korean ’'^o;:i'-n, to gather togetner some of the other children of
the village near; More recently getting into the morning services at
South G-ate Church, and for the nast two Sundays having a class of five of
the interesting youiig girls; These partly account for a few of
my ho^urs.

Last summer I spent some weeks with the C-enso’s at ’.Vonaan Beach, greatj
enjoying the I

I visited in .7onsan for neany a week, and did a
bit of nursing at the Beach before returning to Seoul. Diring a Bible
class at SCO iyo Tari Church, I had a few hours of work with a small class
of the women, but soon had to drop out— an attack of tonsilitis being

the immediate cause. The pleasure of welcomin^g Mrs. J.P. Campbell to my
home on September 6th, and the blessing of having ner bacK in Korea for
even so short a time, will never be forgotten, as the influence of Mrs,
Gifford and i^rs. Miller and. Mrs. Pieters remains a benediction to that little

home, so we reaHre that the fragrant memor:/ of Mrs. Campbell ' s few v/eeks

there will be an insnirration to those of uf

with her. -- .....
, , „ , ... x..-

life a,nd .service here. Op' /’ a few days before she left us, she said to the

Korean nurse, Su ?il Sun, (e/ho gave her such faithful care during tnat last

month, j looking at her so earnest.ly. .and with tear-filled eyes, v..., I love

the Koreans so," j I would do anything for them» 1 would die for them.

And so she laid do'ni her earthly lebors on November iSTe.in the /?xOW of

the after-noon sunshine, after her long years of love and service

know'p t'^ othejci t.he. Savior Jesuf-., Chrjst, her Lord, and .aster.

and W0
tive heal'
be given
Mar^

is"tS“hafe‘r %Vt-sfaduaas'(?6ufse
jj-noH f^ervice here too

be an inspiration to those of u.s“whq had the privilege of being
It was indeed a sorrow that pa could not help her back to longer

'to make

have the hetn of a

Consequently,! we

.on of spmo

UtBrary as.sistant for ,aof.t of tho yesr.



Personal Eoport of £«L* Shields*
i|t in :|c ifc 4: 4c 4( 4; #4; >)> ^ 4^ 4t ’Ic^

Severance Union Hospital , Seoul • Korea*

Hay llth» 1926*

1»7 12th « 1925 • seems an appropriate day for a nurse *s

year to begin » as that date Is the anniversary of the birth of

Florence SightIngale, and Is now oelebrated In many places as

••Hospital Day". I oannot record any speoial observation of the day

here* except to repeat my hope that we may* in thefuture* do some-

thing worthy on that day to advance the cause of nursing In Korea*

In Jtme of last year* the Severance staff* with the

added help of lUss Furry* had the experience of giving much of the

needed professional care to an American patient who was compelled

to go to the Government Isolation Hospital when he had an attach

of Typhus Fever* because we were not allowed to keep him here* We

now have permission to keep such oases at Severance » and hope it

will not be long before our new Isolation building Is ready for use*

The wedding of Miss Alice Kim* of £wha* and ISXm L.K*

Jung* Technician In our 1-Ray Department* was an event of much In-

terest to the Severance community* and their charming home near

Mo Wha Kwan Is a very hospitable one* A precious daughter has add-

ed much to the happiness of parents and friends*

On June 8th* Miss Roaenberger and I met at the Printing

Department of the 7* M* C. A. to make definite arrang^enta for the

printing of the First Volume of Practical Huxslng* (from Maxwell and

pope) by the order of the AsBOoiatlon of Occidental Graduate Hurses

In Korea. By the combined efforts of Miss Shepplng* (who did much of

the translating) and other translators; the contributors to the



Publishing Fund, and th« Publication Committee; the printers and the

Korean medical student who finished the copy before it went into

the printer’s hands said did the proof-reading,— the eeren chapters

which make up the first TOlume are now in the hands of Korean students

of nursing, and in demand by our Kurslng Schools* ife reoelTed from

the press the first printed copies in January*

Annual Mission Meeting was held at Pyeng Tang, and I was

there for some days, returning to the Hospital work during July, when

Miss Lawrence took her vacation* In August I went to Kangkai for my

holiday* What we would have done in our nursing problems without Itiss

Boberts to our staff, even temporarily, and the regular and emergenoy

professional help given us by Mrs* Ludlow and Mrs* McAnlis, I do not

know onoe again the hope of a nurse to be sent out to 3sveranoc by the

Southern Methodist Board is held before us*

Two of the student nurses whose homes are in Zangksi hadtheir

vacation at the same time that I did, and Miss Behrer escorted all of

us to that city* We left Seoul one Monday morning, and arrived at

Kangkai about seven o’clock on the next evening, after a picturesque

journey by train and automobile* Miss Behrer was my hostess, and althou

it was vacation time for the other memhors of the station. Miss Helstrom

and Miss Miller's rooms and hooks ad:^ed not a little to ny pleasure,

and the flowers and trees on the Compound were a never-ending source

of refreshment during the weeks I spent there* The Daily Vacation

Bible School was in full swing; the mothers, with the babies who he*

longed to the Cradle Boll, met one day for a Conferenoe and Damonstra-

tion; there were picnics on the hills and by the riverside; a social

afternoon and study with the women 3*S* toaohers; visiting in various

homes, (including one out several miles from Kangkai) seeing the
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GorenuBant Hospital , and that of X>r« £im Hwe Pan; also delighting in

heautlfol STinsets and sunrises • besides a wonderful rainbow one day, and

using my Yest*Pocket Hodak to record some of the things and people I

saw,— these are some of the notes in my book of memories*

I wish to express my appreciation of the eminently suitable

and finely lighted ohuroh building, with the solid benches, clean floor,

and good rentilation, and the Joy one feels to see the room filled

with slnoore and eager worshippers* fhe Kennedy Hospital is so well-

located, and I was glad to see even that work which is carried on

during the absence of the Doctor in charge, but would like to see

it again when all the members of the staff are on duty. Uany of

the arrangements for the oomfort of the patients in the Korean rooms

appealed to me, although the nursing of the patients on the floor is

necessarily harded for the nurse*

rhe rains came on Just a few days before we wore to leave

for our return to Seoul; the roads were washed out at places, anA the

Hiver was in flood, so we were detained, but as soon as it seemed

safe, started to voyage down the niver from Xangkai to the Yalu, then

on the swift Talu to ^hin vVeJu. ^e left Kangkai on Vtednesday fore-

noon, end arrived at Shin ieju on Saturday afternoon in time to take

the night train to Seoul, whioh city we reached the next morning* I

would like to mention the many opportunities for evangelistic work

during such a Journey, the usual willingness of the people to listen,—

often eagerness,— and the supply of Oospols and tracts with whioh

we started out from Kngkai was exhausted before we ro'^ched ^'eju.

Altogether, my summer trip was a real recreation for me*

In September we were saddened by the death of Miss Handle,
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of tho Southern Methodist Mission* who was with na fOr only a fsv days*

Ths Bumridr floods whloh brought such dssol:^tloa and distrsss*

and to whloh sons of our members gars so much time and strength and

sympathy* did not bring direct to the Hospital a Tery large number

of patients* and I personally saw muoh less of the suffering at that

time than did many others of our staff* but later we saw among our

Dispensary patients those who were doubtless from among the porerty-

strlohen surrlyore*

The arrlyal of Hiss lil*T.3tanden from inland* on August 20th*

to help in the work at bereranoe* has been a great blessing* Her youth

and good oheer* her professional serrloes* and her real missionary

spirit* are all most weloome*

I was asked to take some OTerslpht of the Hedloal College

building and the workers who are there* fhe Dispensary glTes many

op ortunltles for meeting patients* for soolal serrloe at times* for

evangelistid effort and for help in the ollnlca freqfuently* Probably

ray position is that of a "Floater”* to be called on for any serrloe

X oan do ^loh Is most needed at the raoraont* Oooaslonal speolal duty

at the Hospital* usually at night; classes in Hygiene and Pedrlatioe

with the pupil nurses; and frequent erenlng risits in the Hospital

to keep in touch with the patients and to know that they ware being

taught of the Croat Physiolan* in addition to reoelrlng whatorer it

was possible to gire them for their physical needs* these were things

to be In the "day’s *vork"*

Some months ago* attention 'xas oalled to the need at the

Boys' Home* Mo Wha iCwan* in whloh Dr* K.S* Oh* Hr* Yun Chi Ho* and

a number of other Horoan are carrying on for homeless boys* that the

wearing department had no material with whloh to make the oloth* and
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30 help in Idieir ona sup ort* Mrs* Herbert Welch • Dr* Cate« the

Foreign Sunday School* Mr* Cable* Tlr* Cory and several others, provided

a fund of a little more that 200. Yen* ahd the department was opened

again* We would like you to sec* and purchase* if you wish* some of

their products of the loom*

While the city water was out off* during the floods* we at

Severance Compound were most grateful for the large supply of good

water in the deep well zwar the Hospital* even though it had to be

drawn up in Standard Oil tins with a long rope* 21ias Roberts got a

lot of lamps and oandles to use in the Hospital until we were again

able to have the electric lights*

branch of the T.W.C.A. was organised in the Huraas* School,

and a delegate sent to a cpeoial oonferenoe whioh was held in Seoul for

five days*

Miss Cora Simpson* Ceneral Seoretary of the Hurees* assooiatioi^

of China* sent an invitation to our Aseooiation to have a delegate

from Korea attend the Biennial Meeting of the H*A*C** in ]Caa.clag*

February 16th to 24th* It was my good fortune to be sent as the

rieler'ite. I was absent from Seoul for three and a half weeks. (Fbe

trip from Seoul to Nagasaki* from there by one of the Rzpress boats to

Shanghai* then on to Nanking viiere I staid for ten days; and on my

return stopped over Sunday at Soo ohow; a few days more 4t Shanghai*

then my voyage back to Nagasaki* and the journey home to Seoul*

all the days so filled with interesting* delightful and profitable

axp'^rienoea and privileges* which will be of use to others as well as

ayself* I hope* Nothing but a full report of the session of the

Convention could give you an adequate Idea of the Christian spirit

shown and the wonderful work being done all through China by the ^.A.C*;
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and wo wero able to gi7e« while there « a little hietor7 of Ifnrsiag in

Korea*

On yaroh 23rd, at the Severanoe OoissienoeDent, ten nnraea

received the diploma for Huraea and Uldwives, having passed the required

examination and three earlier graduates who took the Midwifery oourse

since they graduated as nurses, received the new diploma, i&ioh gives

th«n the privilege of practising midwifery, too. Hiss Lawrenoe closed

her term’s service by carrying through this happy day, and then was left

free to make her last preparations for her well-deserved and much-needed

furlough.

3he had examined the application blanks whioh had been received

before narch 20th, approving the names of fifteen young women, and

fourteen of these came to the school on April 1st, 'riien the regular

studies were h^gun. Miss Young arrived on April 6th, and took over, on

April 9th, the responsibility of the Hurses* School and Hospital*

Prom April 20th to 23rd, we were busy with Hurses* Conventions,

the first two days being given to the work of the 0 coidontal Associatioi^
I

whioh was formally dissolved, in order that that we might give all our

effort to the Hurees-A&soolaticn of Korea* Per two days we held
j

sessions in the two languages, with Miss Chopping the presiding officer.

We had, during all this week the inspiration and help of Miss £va

0vegg, of the Isabella Pisher Hospital, liensin, who name as a delegate

from the Hurses-^ssoclat ion, and also represented the International

Council of Nurses, ff which she is the Vioe-President for China*
}

I am grateful to Cod and to my friends for opportunities to
J

live and work here, and to enjoy so many blessings* I pray for guidanee

and strength, that the Lord may use me aeoordlng to His pleasure*

Eespeotfully submitted,
Mather Lucas Shields*



Severance Union Hospital,
Seoul, Korea
October 14, 1927

To the Utica Presbyterial Society of Missions,

Dear friends:

The 5:30 a.m, ringing of the bell of the Froi oh Cathedral calls
attention to the beginning of another day - and to prayer. Whether the
bell I have heard is on the Cathedral cr the smaller R.C. Church in sight
of the hospital, I am not aire.

Through the kindness and faithfulness of the Utica friends, in
choosing the successor of Anna P. Jacobsen for the hospital here, I have
been allowed these years of opportunity in Korea. They have been years
of of great privilege, many of them busy and happy; some of them with
problems and failures and humiliations, but all beyond my recall now. May
the dear Lord forgive all the wrong - and bless to His glory and the
salvation of souls all that was given in His name#

It was on the morning of October 14, 1897, that 1 first saw the
mountains beyond Seoul, and we landed about four miles out from tbe city-
in the forenoon - at Yong San, the river landing. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Moore
and their two children, Dr. Sva Field and I. Yfe were met by Dr. Georgina
Whiting, Miss Ellen Strong, and Mr. Pieters. Miss Strong received me
into her pleasant little home, a Korean houso adapted Id foreign residents
out on the southeastern side of the city. The neighborhood was called
’’In-sung-poo-chai." The city gates were closed at night and there were
no street lights except electric lights in tte Palace grounds, and the

lanterns the few people carried when they were out. The ITew Year brought
an order for kerosene lamps in front of the houses, and gradually many
other changes were made.

The new hospital building at Severance is nearly completed. We
are very glad and thanltful, and trust it will mean all we desire fcr the
gfeater help for more of the sick folks, as well as for the larger train-
ing of the Korean doctors and nurses who are studying here. Boxes of
Over-Seas furnishings are now lodged in the o].der building - awaiting
the day when the roolas of the new building are to be prepared for the
patients, when the pleasxire of placing the beautiful goods which you have
made ready with love and lots of work, will come into use, and provide
for our necessities here. We do thank you all - may yOu be blessed in
Ihe giving - as oir patients shall be made comfortable, and we ourselves
relieved from anxiety of providing that material in other ways.

Every day needy patients come to the dispensary. Many are ab2e
to pay for their treatment, some can pay a little; but there are others
who cannot get the money and must be taken care of as free patients, -

if they are taken into the hospital, or as out-patients. Some weeks
ago a woman about 34 years old came a long distance from the country.
Because she was disabled, I understood the doctor to say it took her

eight days to walk in. He could find no bed for her then so she
went away and came back later. Even then there was no empty free bed.
She was a very pitiable case and in so sad a conditicn that there was not
a very hopeful outlook for success in tbs surgery which would have to
be done. She, beforr admission, stood in our dispensary hall for hours
(she could not be comfortable sitting down) and finally a bed was paid
for to which she could be admitted for a few days, wL th the hope that she
could be transferred to a free one later. Dr. Hirst and his co-worker
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Dr« Lee (a Korean doctor) did a radical operation - ?rhich will need to be
followed by others later i but now wL th a more encoir aging prospect of a
possible cure (that is, of relieving the very miserable conditlcn). The
patient was in a good condition so far as general strength was concerned
and has a very serene and good disposition.

only I but other friends are enjoying the Literary Digest, and the books
which I have received from friends in your midst. Dr. 0. R. Avlson spoke
of being in' central New York and meeting some of you folks while he was
on furlough.

have been blessed by their lives and work in this land and at hone. Dr.
and Mrs. Ludlow are now on furlough. I have been in their house since July
5th and expect to stay here until their return. Two China friends, Rev.
E, F. Tatum and Mrs. Tatum are with me and have been working in the Chinese
church hero in Seo\il, There is another guest room so we frequently have
guests.

is with me and is very efficient as housekeeper, so far as the cooking de-
partment is concerned, and alnajs looks out fcr my welfare. She has form-
ally adopted a little orphan girl whose partial support I am really res-
ponsible for. I must have told you about this child when I was on fur-
lough. Her mother died' at the hospital. An older sister was adopted by
a Korean friend of ours. Both children are bright and obedient. Mootanie,
the younger, is attending kindergarten on this compound. A widowed mother
with four children has also been one in whom we are much interested. The
mother was very ill with acute nephritis when she first came to the dis-
pensary. Several weeks in the free ward helped her - and her tiny baby
too who was oared for v^hile they were both in the hospital. They went
home, but,not very long after, an attack of bronchitis necessitated anerther
period in the hospital. The mother seems remarkably recovered and wl th
her one older boy and three little girls is trying to hold on. They live
in a little rented room. The eight year old girl ought to be going to
school. Wouldn’t it be comforting if one could find work for the unem-
ployed and have a place big enough to care for the helpless grown-ups emd

a lovely home for all the poor little children and babies

S

I expect to nail you several reports very soon'- telling about
Seoul Station work and our nurses’ association of Kofea. There are loving
memories in my heart of Miss Gilbert and the members of the Utica Presby-
terial of those days - and to you who are today "carrying on" I send my
love and grateful thanks.

I was very glad to reweive the 1927 report of your society. Not

Dr. and Mrs. Avison are wonderful people and Korea and many others

My faithful Korean helper Yi sie, whom I have known since 1913,

Sincerely yo\irs,



PERSOK.iI. .JJKUAL REPORT

to

SEOUL fry

Esther L, Shields
iiay 16, 1928*

I thank the property Coiaraittee of the Station for having

poruittad me to occupy hone or temporarily vacated by members on

furlough* Proia tho time of the departure of i>r. llo^inlis and family

on I,larch 31, I used the Boots* house until July 6th; since then

the Ludlow house has boon my home. First, guests from China wore

with fne; then other friends came from time to time, for a few

days’ sojourn In Seoul; and sii.ce December 13th, idr. and Mrs.

I^leters h&ve shared the Ludlow home with me.

with many needy oat lent a, some in sad financial etralte in addi-

tion to tlieir need of medical care. Months ago, a boy walked from

Hospital, in alaost a state of collapse, but yet conscious, and

calling on Jesus to hoar him* .Imorgence treatment was given him .

(Ho bed available, Jr. Martin took the thin raatroBS from the

table In hil clinic room, and lai(> the patient on a packing box

in the ^all until a bed could be secured . ) after a time there

was enough improvement to permit surgical treatment {Castro-

enterostomy) which was /ery successful.

Jr. ilartiii. going to Kw;:i,ngju, escorted the ’'made-over

boy of 19 years, back to his ovm part of the country. Phe patient

was a Christian, having been t>^e Hospital at Zwangju for a long

time, but i*i88 Hewson was away from Mokpo on her 8u.amer rest,

so the boy decided to come to Seoul for treatment which he l^new

The work at severance Dispensary brings us in contact

okpo to Seoul, and was fou .d by Jr. Martin at the door of the



PEHSOUAl Aim/Jj R^^i^ORT

to
SEOUL STATIOIJ

Esthor L. Shields Inlay If.th, 1928,

I thank the Property Goiranlttoe of the Station for having per-

mitted mo to oooupy houses temporfirily vacated by members on furlough.

From the time of the departure of Er, McAnlis and family on l':arch 31st,

I usoci tho Boots' house until July 6th; sinco then the Ludlov; house has

been qy home. First, guests from China were with me; then other friends

came frora tirao to time, for a few days' sojourn in Seoul; and sinco

Eecomber 13th, lar, and iirs, Pieters have shared tho ^udlow home with me;

until e few days ago.

The work at Sovemace Eispenssry brings us in contact with many

needy pptients, some in sad financial straits in addition to their need

of medical care, Months ago, a boy from y.okpo who had been sent to

Vionsan, walked from honsan to Seoul, end 7/hs found by Er. Martin at the

door of the Hospital, in almost a state of collapse, but yet conscious,

and calling on Josus to hoar him. Emorgoncy treatment was given him (Ho

bed available, Er, i'5artin took the thin mattBwss from the table in his

clinic room, and laid the patient on a packing box in tho Hall until a

bod could be socurod.) After a time there was enough improvement to

permit surgical treatment ( onterostomy } which was very successful,

‘r. yertin, going to Jlwangju, escorted the "made-over-boy” of

19 years, back to his own part of the country. The patient was a

Christian, having been in tho Hospital at Kwangju for a long time, but

fisc Herron v/os away from iJokpo on her summer rest, so tho boy decided

to come to Seoul for treatment which knew he needed.

Another patient who came to Elsponsary sevorcl months ago was

a former patient of Er. p.H.Shln, in tho Obstetrical Eopartment, seven
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or eight years ago. She was a desperately ill case at that time, and

her recovery seemed Hire a miracle. She was again an operatA'^ase, end

is a very thankful person since receiving the surgical care of Dr. First

and Dr. Yun. She eagerly accepted a copy of the }\ew Testment lately,

saying she was not able to read It for herself, but her daughters would

gladly read it. The woman ’’believes in ^er heQat". On this last occasion

this patient was in the bed in the Free Departraent,;^_j:^loh is a memorial

to little Samuel Fheo^ Preston. Her two daughter^ are at work in a factor

where silk is unwound from the cocoons, and go to night school at the

Hast Bate.

Some of our days at the clinics are very crowded, and every day

brings varied duties and many opportunities. I am grateful to have a

hand in helping one way or another. Choi Chiindo In end lee Moksa are

both mist helping and interested in their personal contact with the pati-

ents; working together, we are able to solve some of the problems in the

Social service lines, and we try to give the message of the Gospel to

those whom we meet. There is a certain amount of "follow-up-work" but

we keep in touch with many by their return visits to the Dispensaiy.

One young Ban who attends the Hoo Yong San Church whenever he

is able, is a patient who come very often to the Dispensaiy, sick and

weak and suffering - but ha comes to churoh and brings bis ffew Testments,

reading because he is deaf - and cannot hear the preaching. He is brave

end always greets one with a smile. I understand that he has no home,

end I think he is not able to work, so he seems to us a pathetic person,

March 20th, at Severance, was a day to bo remembered bjt us all.

It was Inspring to see the number of friends who came to shew their love
A

and interest in the institution and to express with the Severance Medical
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CollegG Alumni their gratitude to ur. /.viso^ for what he has done by

"carrying on" until this plant hae reached its present size and sphere

of usefulness.

Recently I have road the two reports to the Kisslon written

by .^rna P. Jacobson in 1895 end 1896, and I hnov/ she would have rojilBed

to see this day.

I'r. ?iolct and I entered into regular work at the "Royal '''orean

Hospital" at lurlkal o^ Nov. 2,1898. Troparations had been made for

our housing, but on this date two scarlet fever oases from the Girls’

School at Yuh Pot Pol v/ero trend forrod to rooms near our sp? rtment.

''im rok Tungie and Chum He, from the seme school, volunteered to help

take care of these patients. One little girl recovered. On Easter

-unday of this year, at Hok Zyo Church, a young woman spoke to ?’'rs.

loters, recognizing her as the doctor who took care of her in 1898,

"he hbs brought ono of her children to uooul to school. As I had helped

to nurse theso patients of long ago, I was a good deal thrillod to hear,

nearly 30 years after, of the walfare of one of our first real patients,

and to know something of the dovelopmont of the life in her own Christ iam

homo

.

The Xoo Tong Son Class of young man fYrs. udlow's) continue to

attend for the ITow Testnent study in 'relish - wo study our portion in

both "nil i ah and 'orean,

I am having tno privilege of mooting our first year nurse

students (26 members ) once a week in Hygiene and Viurslng History. The

'.nnual Convention of tho Surses' . s ociation of Korea was hold last

week, at ""yong^-ang - in tho now Dormitory dining rooms of tho Korean

2Iursos' home at tho Hospital. 34 names, of nurses attending, wore

enrolled - 17 Koreans end 17 foreigners. uo had a very interesting,

end 7/0 believe, a profitable program, 'orean tho official language.



21188 Shopping 18 Prosldont and Loo Hyo K^ang - Tloo-prosidont* ?o hopo

to he ahlo to oaho moro progress with our N«A«IU Bulletin thlo oomlng

yoar than wo suoooodod In doing last yoar* Thoro seomod to ho unarold^

ahlo delays and hlndzanoes In getting through the worlc we had planned*

Pour copies a yoar» and plenty of good raaterlal to he seourod for the

Korean nurses who need more good literature - professional and generally

Inspiring,- and news from the nursing world generally. Is our present alm«

Only to-day X reoelyed a letter from Dr* M* N* Ohoi, now In the

Anatomloal Department of the Kyodo Imperial University for P*(v* Work,

asking for Korean Bihles, song hooks, dospels and Tracts , to he used In

a Korean Church whioh It Is hoped may he organised* 360 students are

there, about 70 families of Korean laborers, and no regular Korean ohuxoh

for them* A Japanese building Is avallahle for the use of the worshippers

and plans were imde to meet there on 2lay 13th*

I oannot olose this report without speaking of the passing Mrs*

VTrlght and Mrs* Hirst both of Wixom were called to the Heavenly Home during

the past year* To have hnow them was to love them, and to never forget

then* The beauty of their lives loaves undying memories* ’'Their works

do follow them*”

If 1 my he enabled to carry on fbr yet longer here, I shall he

grateful, - grateful for the opportunity to help, for the strength given*

Severance Institution continues to he one of the chief centers of

Interest to me*

1 pray that X nay he willing and used, to carry out the Lord's

plans for me*

Respectfully submitted.

Ssther Lucas Shields*



Annual Report of E* L, Shields, Seoul
Station, Korean May 22, 1950

In 1929, from May 8th to 13th, the'^^urses^ Associaticn of
Korea met in Seoul, and three of our members ..were appointed delegates
to the Congress of the Internaticnal Counoil of Nurses, which was held
in Montreal in July* Mrs* Lee Hyo Kyung, Miss S. J. Shepping, and
Miss Lee Kum Chun were sent, the first menticned only being our finan-
cial responsibility* They sailed from Yokohama on the "Empress of
France" and arried in Vancouver on June 22nd; the report of their visit
will be found elsewtere*

Three "Halsey Taylor" water bubblers were received here on
August 3rd, the first one installed in the dispensary on August 15th,
another in the dispensary later, and the third in the waiting room of
the Severance-Prentiss Wing of the hospital*

Among our visitors from China last suimuer was Dr* Tu from
Paotingfu, a lovely and gifted young woman who Ind been in medical work
for ten years, and who wished to meet the Koreans and to spend some
weeks in Severance Hospital* She made a deep impressicn on iiiose of
us who knew her, and we were very sorry to hear that she died on March
8th, after a long illness*

The out-of-town vacation for me las± jear was my trip from
September 17th to 30th to Yongjung, Hoiryung, Sungjin and Hamheung
stations of the Canadian Mission* I had a very delightful visit*

My main part of the work at Severance is carried on from the

dispensary as a center and is very varied* Frequent journeys through
the clinics to see whether some of the most necessary reeds are being
met, trying to coimect up certain people who are looking fcr each other
calling on the Bible woman, Choi Chuntoin or Han Chipsa, the evange-
list, - or, since April 1st, the pastor at Severance, Rev* Lee Won
Mo, - to help wL th a piece of evangelistic work, or to give them
advice and judgment about some poor patient or lepers^ who rBed more
than professional aid*

We express our special thanSs for gifts we have received from
friends to help in this charity \Tork, for urgent needs are presented
almost daily from dispensary or for cases who must be admitted to
the hospital* A short time ago, Mrs* Ludlow told me of a pitiful
little person whe had seen and asked me to look out for her. I saw
her the next day and we sent her to an inn to eat and sleep* The sur-
geons in the dispensary found her to be a case of Pott’s disdase of
many years’ standing; she was much deformed and there were 14 sinuses
needing treatment* The girl was 23 years old, was hopeful and met
us with a sweet cheery smile* She told me that she had an accident
when about 7 years old, that her home was at Kimwha, that she had
learned to spin, but that because of her sickness was not wanted at
that work* She had qp ent a short time at the hospital at Wonsan but
was told that her disease was incurable (as it is, at least when
one thinks of perfect recovery)* However, with a small amount of

money she started out on the train to come to Seoul* "And so I came
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to Severance Hospital to be cured." With such feith as that, we must
do something for her, but we did not admit her to the hospital. Daily
dispensary treatments for two weeks, good food and lodging at the inn,
some clean clothes and the interest of sympathetic friends she focmd^
did her good. A generous gift from one of Mrs. Ludlow’s guests, together
with her own, enabled us to send her back to Wonsan where she can get
as good sun-treatment as in Seoul and the transfer would relieve this
big city of one of the many dependents who wander to the capital for
help and so often sink into the sad state of the homeless beggar. If
she can secure at a dispensary nearer her home the needed treatments
for a while longer, we hope that she may secure at least temporary re-
lief; and she is a courageous spirit I The Bible woman gave her a few
lessons in Unmun and the Pastor gave her a New Testamait. She has a
"believing mind" and started back happily, - one of the little ones
helped on the way.

More than six months ago, a much-distressed woman was in the hall
in front of the Medical Clinic. She had a baby on her back and a
badly injured husband sat beside her. The man had been carried
in, having fallen four days earlier from a building that was being
torn down. I called Dr. Chung, of the eye department, who said that
the man must have the injured enucleated. The patient was admitted,
the operaticn successfully done ; LaSi^when dispaisary treatment was all
that was necessary, the man was discharged from the hospital. He and
his wife were very grateful. They had four children, and, as the weeks
went by, the man had no regular work for five months, and the oldest
child, a boy, was sent to some place tn the country. We finally de-
cided that if the man could get a "jiggay" on which to carry loads,
he might be able to do better. Pastor Lee advised a small gift of
money, which we gave to the wife when s&e called once again with the
three younger children to express her thanks for what had te en done
for her husband. We gave her three yen. The man came only this morn-
ing to say that he is busy and they are attending church.

Some months ago, Miss Annie Goodrich, R. N. of Yale, and Miss
Beard, R. N. under the Rockefeller Foundation, were in Seoul fa* a day —
and Mrs. Ludlow invited them to her home to tea, also the foreign
nurses who were in town, and L5rs. Lee Hyo Kyung - who had been at Mon-
treal last summer, one of our delegates to the I.C.N. Congress, -

to meet and hear the messages from our guests.

Last Saturday and Sunday, May 17th and 18th, we had the pleas\ire

of having a visit and conferences with Miss Isabel M. Steward, R. N.

,

Professor of Nursing Educaticn ,
Teachers’ Collage, Columbia University,

N.Y.C., and Chairman of the Educaticn. Committee of the Internatioi al
Council of Nurses. Miss Sturtevant, also of Columbia, was with Miss
Stewart, but spent sometime with friends at Ewha College.

Last fall, I had a term of class work in English with a group of

tte student nurses. Now I continue to have my turn in leading morning
prayers with the pupils and nurses at chapel, about three times a

month, with more than 60 present. It was delightful to be present at
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the receptlcn given by the y*W,G.A, of the Nurses^ School to the in-
coning class of 25 young women# I told Miss Lawrence that I was
glad to have lived to see the dayl It is also an interesting evening
when the head nurses meet at the Foreign Nurses* Home with Miss
I«rence as chairman to compile the V/ard Book of Nursing Procedures#

We are so glad to have Miss M# Nelson on our nursing staff;
hut are sorry to think of Miss Standen*s departure this fall# How-
ever, we shall always he grateful to have had Miss Standen these five
3ears, and she is leaving many lovely records of her service for
Severance#

Miss Young’s supervisicn of the night work in the hospital
allows the other members of the nursing staff to ’’rest in peace"
knowing that the patients are having the best of care#

Mrs# Sharrocks and I are very happy to have our om tobyi homes
into Yiiich we moved on March 13th# We are most comfortable and so
gratefiil to all the frjends at home and here who have made it poss-
ible for us to enjoy our own firesides# We hope that you will all
share them with us, whenever you can do so#

We now have a pastor at Koo Yohs San Church; more people come
to the services and more are being added to the Sunday Schools# The
Children’s Sunday School is very flourishing and is carried on by the
younger members of the church#

It has been good to work in the evangelistic departmait of

the hospital and dispensary with Choi Chundo Puin, Han Chipsa, and,
since April 1st, with Lee V/an Mo Moksa, our pastor evangelist# I
thank every member of the staff and all the other helpers fcr their
considerate cooperation in the work which comes to us*

My furlough will be due in the autumn cf 1931, so it is time
for me to ask fcr the regular leave of absence from the field# Miss
Stewart told me that there is to be an ad interim meeting of the
I*C.N# in Calcutta, India, sometime during the summer cf 1931, and
she suggested that if possible ,

I should plan to be present# I do
not know the exact date# VMll the Apportica ment Committee please
take this point into considers ticn when the matter of my furlough is
discussed#

For the many blessings during the 35 ars that have passed, I
thank my Heavenly Father and the many friends here and at home who
have been so good to me always# And if the privilege for more years
of opportunity and responsibility in Korea may be given me, I shall
be glad#

Respectfully submitted.

Esther Lucas Shields#



£gjriooal Report of Z* L. Shlpi^f^

iSth Sav«

It la a little more than 55 years since I first eaae to Korea and I mnow j^paring for sy fourth lUrlough to the dear Altooi«h thisr«ul« ft^lc^gh. I o«ee .teyed^Sn^r
haro been wt ^ Korea move than four years since October 1897, but I aa rich^ beautify countries -O.S.A, and Korea-and I thank the lord for friends in both lands*

It has been a great coafort and pleasure to lire in the new little hosie
on the SoTerance Coapoond this past year. Otlier friends hare sooM^tiaes eo^
joyed it with ae* My wacation last sama&r was spent at Chairyung with friends
Mrs. Hairrey, and Mr* and Mrs* W* M. Baird, Jr*, and fire days at Sorai with
Miss Mattie late in her pleasant cottage. Miss Chiohola, I.W.C.A. Secretary
of Hangchow, China, was one of the Tlsitors to Korea last year and we were
togotJier at Miss Tate*s* All through the year we seet old friends and new ones
as they cone and go at Sereranoe Hospital. Bot one of the least of the
pleasures and priwileges is that of meeting children of our older friends who
theaselres were children when we caae to Korem* My office in the dispensary
is between the two clinic floors in what used to be one of the entrance halls
fron the hospital, and it is a good post for obsenration; there wlsltors can
cone in to sit down if they are waiting, or just case to call as they past by.

One busy Monday, May 4th, Dr* Found told ae that there bad bera 88 patients
in the several clinics of the Medical Departaent* It was on tiiat day that a
young aan idio had been si^ for ten days before coning was neediiy a bed, so a
birthday gift was transferred to help restore this case of double lobar pneunonia,

1^
instead of) its being sent to the person whose birthday ai niversary it was*') I

an sore she will think it quite worth while when she hears that the patient was s

sent out *well” f3ron the hospital on Hay 12th* On January 10th a young woa»n
and her baby, both sick, were escorted in by an older woman we looked upon
as *a good Saaaritan” aa i^e said she found the woman crying on the street,
too sick even to find her way to the hospital* There was no free bed, but the
patient was admitted third class and later put into a roon by herself, as she
was wildly delirious* The diagnosis was acute nephritis and was eonplicated by
eclampsia. Prompt and effective care by the doctors and nurses was rewarded by

the patient* s recovery from the acute symptoms. She was moved later into the

free department, for she needed furtiier treatment* The baby was \inder Hr*

McLar^*s care and improved a great deal*

A gift of ¥6*00 from friends of Mrs* TanBuskirk’s opaned tbs hospital doors

to two needy patients* Ihen it was received ly Mr* Cho, the secretary who admits

the patients, to be used by an urgent case in the gyneologlcal department, a freS
bed had been found for that wtnumi so the same credit gave a poor chronic nephritic
wotoan a place to stay during the last three days of her life*

Yery few days pass without our finding cne or more lepers at our hospital gates
or doors. What ought we to do for them for their own sakes and for the general
welfaure of others not so affected? It is not possible, under all the circumstances,

to give tlxem special treatment in a general hospital.



The gift of Mrs* 1* B* Harrison^ sent to Seyeracce to help to proride a

place In our Institution for the eai*G of the sental eases^ vas gratefully
received and plans are being made for its use*

On Hay 7th a girl of 17 years with advanced T*B., (pulmonary) cam« to

the dispoisaryy at first alone,*' too weak to make me willing to her bcsae

alone, so I asked ay literary assistant to see that she got hone safely* She and
her sister had been accustomed to att^dlng Sunday School* The par^ts were very
poor* The sick girl was very disappointed not to be adsdtted to the hospital*
We tried to coafort hex, even giving her a few little things; a scrap book of
pretty aad interesting pictures," the book had a cover of yellow oil cloth,-
and a hymn book was also given* On another day the mother and sister came with
the sick girl, and scaae medicine was given to her* Mr* Han, ny secretary,
called at lier home a couple of times; once recently, and says the girl had died
a few days previously* The father was very sad; the mother had gone out to do
sane wakling* (May SO, 1951)

On May Uth, by request, Mr* Lee Wan Mo, Chairman of our Eellglous Work
Committee at Severance Institution, added a note to the hospital record of one
of our recent patients, a man 70 years of age who was admitted on April 7th
and died on April 28th* He cane from near M&m Sdn* The diagnosis of his
disease-chronic renal cirrhosis,-and the last three weeks of his life were
8x>«it at Severance* Mr* Lee reports, "This Is an old man listened to the
preaching of the Gospel and learned how to pray* We gave him a copy of the
Lord's prayer written out in big letters and in a few days he was able to recite
it* Wheal he was dying he laid this copy of the Lord's Prayer on his bosom,
with his hands clasped over it, 'feeling the love of God*'"

Many pusaling problems come to us in the line of social welfare, and were
it not for gifts from kind friends we often would be greatly trotibled by not
being able to do something, and even small gifts are often so helpful* One day,
of a cheque for ¥ 5*00 from Mrs* 0* H. Avison, ¥ 1.00 was used to buy clotlies

for the little daughter of a blind woman and ¥ 4.00 was used to admit a. case of
lye poisoning, a man* Later this same little girl had a bad attack of influ^sa*
There was no free bed, so she was admitted to the fourth class and somebody's
gift of ¥10*00 paid for the care of the child* She was so necessaxy- to her
mother's coaifort that we were glad when she got well* This lye poisoning case
died and the widow and her children were in very great need* A gift of ¥ 5*00
from the Ludlow's was usod to send an old man to Whang Hai Do from the heme of
this widow* The old man had given some money to the younger man to build a
house, and meanwhile the family provided food for the old man* One room was
rented, that money used, and the young man had no way of getting an income for
his faadly* In despair he took lye* The widow said she could in some way get
along in taking care of her children if she did not have to take care of the
old mam and as he seemed to have some relatives in the country we arranged for
him to go away*

Another gift, from a friend in Taikn, provided ¥7*00 to help provide room
and fuel for the blind woman and her daughter above mentioned* We do believe
that this is a very inpoi-tant line of our work and are grateful to all those
who have helped to meet some of the needs as they come to us*




